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Accident on Trestle

Accidents often happen at the most 
inopportune time and at most upfor- 
tunate places. This was the case 
yesterday, when an N.S. and T. 
freight, sotith bound, left the tracks 
on a trestle between Thorold and 
Fonthill. The car umped the rails 
in the [early forenoon, and owing to 
the cold and to the fact that the oc
currence was on a trestle, it took 
a good deal of time to get the trouble

TO BATTLE WITH FLUFLU IN MONTREAL 
Montreal, Jan. 25.—That there arc a WallDr. J. IV. S. McCullough, pro-ict That No Recprds Were Kep 

By Paymasters is at Present
tasse

L . u^gnt-foinurl W.‘ W. Bur- , ing three hundred words, each. When 
L V ciflttfi/indcr of the 19th Reg- | the time taken to straighten out the 
Mid iriifk II **" ^vin* RuPr$l dffty paper, putting it in end taking it out 
j (Jw Welland Vanal, said today 
tt hi had a« yet received no an- 

Linrtmml from the Court of En- 
Ly wMch investigated the finances 
! hie unit. He said he understood 

(it (he Court would prepare a re
tain) submit it to the MHitia De- 

rfBfnt at Ottawa before the find*
Ig wu made public here.
Fin connect ion with the Enquiry, 
ttiefi dosed last week, It Is claimed 
lat (he world’» record I»r fast type- 
riling was broken by Arthur Man

ikin of Toronto. From dictation he 
role at (he rale of 70 words a min- 

1» for six and one-hnlf hours, rom- 
jeting 91 foolscap pages contain-

ie considered, it makes the speed 
nearly average 100 words a minute 
all through the period.

A good day's work for a fast,typ
ist is sixty pages, experts say, so 
that Hanralian’a feat is a marvel. His 
record on a short run ia 126 words 
a minute, and he carries the gold 
medal as the champion typist of 
Canada. *

It is,only a matter of conjecture 
as to what the Court -will recom
mend iq the case, as the whole, thing 
seems to be governed by the fact 
that apparently no records of expen
ditures were kept by paymaster*who 
acted for the regiment.

ARE NOW BEING
IN THE TECH  I
ICATION IN ONTARIO

►ttmtnl m evening cktascS for the 
'iy of industrial tedhfiiuajl \ and 

Irimcfcial subject's in, Ontario this 
later reaches thirty thousand, ac- 
tlinj: to reports which have been 

■cfhtd by Hon. R,
Itér of Education. This is an in- 
hask of about seventy-five per cent 
p4r last year, and does not include 

attnedance of partially disabled 
len receiving vocational training at 
ky classes undor the diretion of the 
oldiers’ Aid Commission. These 
pldiera’ classes have, however, in- 
rectly affected the attendance at 

i’tnin geçhools, because many men 
{ho have Completed da ycourses con
nut thêir instruction at the evening 
a$ses.

i Although there was an Increase in 
k attendance from year "to year

in thes eclasses during, the war,, the
démobilisation of the. 'ha«
greatly increased the «jpUSent. Scv 
eral months ago the department ap
pointed organizers to make surveys 
and co-operate with advisory com
mittees and school staffs in schools 

H. Grant. Min-*] that already had evening classes with 
a view to extending the work and in
creasing the attendance. The efforts 
of these organizers has had a mark
ed effect. New schools > were estab
lished during the fall In twelve ad
ditional industrial centres .

Among the new courses of instruc 
tion that organizers, ha'^; been sue 
cessful in establishing during the 
year are courses for stationary eng 
ineers who desire to prepare thfltn- 
rolves for graded certificates, passés 
for marine engineers, and for men in 
the mining, pulp and paper and other 
idustries.

- ' ft

Il rv. V ex w V O U1 puopvi VX.U muvuuu **»

Montreal, and that the Board of 
- Health has no ground for believing 

thart the disease will become épi
démie in the eoty was contained lit- 
a statement issued by Dr. Boucher. 
i*--**Mm v .«v

The Referendum 
Recount Decision 

Is Not Final
»Th* Htm. W. E. Raney has handed 

out the following statement:
“There appears to be a misappre

hension with regard to the attitude 
of the government towards the appli
cation of the delegation which waited 
upon the government some time ago 
to request a recount of the referendum 
vote.

“It was intimated to the delegation 
at that time that the . government 
would be disposed to give sympathe
tic consideration to the application, 
and the delegation was requested to 
make an application in writing indi
cating the ridings where they desiretf 
a recount to be rèld. When some time 
later the letter from the solicitor for 
the Citizens’ Liberty Lcabue was re- 
received indicating a desire for a re
count in Manitoulin and North-Wfest 
Toronto the letter was referred to 
the Deputy Attorney-General for an 
opinion àS to the powers^ of the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council. His 
opimon, after reciting the.provisions 
of the statute, was that , the tijjpe 
having elapsed within Vhwch the r.p- 
plk'dtfovr nrtght'Tre’ vytiifCi Hki/dth" AAe 
statute, there was uo authority in the 
Government cither to extend the time 
ort' o provide another tribunal for 
holding the recount.

Attitude Not Final 
“The Government has not taken any 

final attitude in the matter. All the 
Attorney-General did was to trans- 
Liberty League pressed the point and 
itor of the Liberty League. If the 
Liberty League pressest he point and 
makes a further application to the 
Governmfent the matter will be fur
ther considered.”

were taken t"o- the place and transfer
red to a car on the south side of the 
trestle, which conveyed them to 
onthill and Port flolbome, and vice 
versa. 1

Thorold,

vincial Health Officer, is holding 
a meeting in his office at the 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
this afternoon, .to organize the 
fight against the spread of in
fluenza.

HOLDER OF MORT- 
WANTS RE PAYMENT

Prevented
Going Out, 
the Floor

Question Comes Up in Court of Appeal 
- . in An Interesting Case—-Guyett Did 

Not Receive the Money and Didn’t 
Know it Was Paid.

When a client authorize* his solid 
tor to receive money due under a tnort 
gage, is it considered payment on the 
mortgage when the s 'Heitor receives 
an unmarked cheque m-d uses the pro
ceeds for his own purposes ?

.... »
This is the question upon which the

Frst Divisional Court bjws reserved 
judgment in the action by‘Mrs. Ellen 
Delory of Hamilton, 4gainst Joseph 

vGuxfitt of Tot-oat», 
gaged Toronto property to Ctiyett. 
Whe nthe final paymeqt was coming 
due, Guyett said that if Mrs. Delory 
paid the money to John T. Loftua, his 
solicitor, it.would be all right. Mrs. 
Delory gave Loflus a cheque for the 
amount and he deposited ft to his own

and asked Mrs. Delory why she did 
not pay. She then said that she had 
paid Loftus.

Mrs. Delory brought action for a 
declaration that the mortgage had 
been, paid and to compel the execution 
of a discharge which had been refused 
her. At the trial -Justice Lennox gave 
her judgment, as asked.

On an .appeal of Guyett, T. R. 
Ferguson, tor tjusett, argued that the 
fetfyFF' zc iY^N.VT'
.accept an - ifmn'aéTkcd cheque, anil 
that i ndoin gso he had substituted 
the credit of the bank for gold, 
which he had no authority to do. The 
court suggested that the result would 
have bee iithc same if the money had 
been paid in hills, only it would have

Several thousand tollars’ damage 
was done last night to the baggage 
room of the N. S. and T ,R. station 
at Thorold.

The result was from an explosion, 
caused either by escaping gas con
necting with flames in the 
or expansion of the pipes from 
water boiler. An investigation 
likely prove which is the case.

The exp^ion raised the floor and 
smashed up thiqgs gwiera’f, and np? 
doubt would have blown ou.t a wall 
but for the fact that a door was left 
somewhat open, allowing a vent..

Fortunately, no one was in the 
place at the time, and consequently 
there were no casualties.

The explosion caused considerable

BEAVER

MORNING
The boarding house at the Beaver 

Board company’s pram at Thorold, 
was completely destroyed by fire this 
morning.

The causey of the "fire is yet un
known, the Journal was informed 
this afternoon at the office of the 
company.

The building, which was a very 
large one, and of frame, accommo
dated about thirty men. i

The fire occurred at six o’clock

this morning, and. caught many of 
the men in their beds.

They were compelled to make a 
hurried exit, " carrying their clothes 
and other* belongings with* them, *• 
the flames- spread v*ry rapidly.

The Thqrold firemen worked. hM.rd 
but hod to concentrate their effort* 
on saving the factory buildings. t 

The loss is not yet estimated, it 
whs1 stated! but it will run into thou
sands of dollars. • • v

FLU” 18
account. Guyett heard nothing about : been appropriated quicker by the lnw- 
the payment till he was in Hamilton ycr.

To Draw Reply 
To Dutch Note

WOMAN KILLED
1101 .'DON, Jan. 25.—It is learned clry belonging to the murdered wo-

/W a funnér resident of Tor- 
%ures as the victim of one of 

c'êrs* brutal crimes which have 
Iwn 6ccurring so frequently here, 
r>j have caused considerable dis- 
Fuict The victim, Mrs. Francis Bux- 
I" who lived alone as the proprie- 
l! zn f ^ross Keys Public House 

oii.-u-a, wag Inst week discovered 
P"|it-!'»i.(l in the Ceiiav 0f her home.

-d-^iipi algo bad been made to 
1,1 ' •*” body in a pile oi sawdust.
'Ki Buxton

I1 * 11;„ wife of Frank
t I

'**•>. st B

was 53 years of age, 
Charles

man also was taken at the time of 
the crime.

The above is one of many of the 
terrible crimes which caused a Sen
sation throughout England last week.

The murderer of Miss Shore in a 
railway train near Lewes is jstill at 
large. . .

Tc deceased was with the Canad
ian nurses at Etaples at the, time of 
the bombing of the hospitals by en
emy airplanes.

Northern England is wildly excit
ed over the murder on the sonshor#

twelve years. The hug- Bradford, who separated frqjn

r, 1 that the dead woman was i
r Poole, who iin 1898. ma tried

R 11 Toronto, where she was a 
^t3Tr 5 Hie choir of Dr. Wild’s 
inn i '*":,r,v *' *"*- Tor England almoso 
as--* ‘ after. I'.is wife, cvcntly
"T •' herself with the Suffira 
#lst tiiovam,
Peoiate

nt, and they founn it ex- 
c separate. He went to the 

r ,J;:t the conclusion of peace, 
v 1 a friendly letter from his
'^Pressing pleasure at his safe 

'«turn. ‘

her
husband after her marriage at the 
age of seventeen,- and in connection 
with whose death Frederick Roth- 
well Holt, an exi-army officer, is in 
custody. •"•I!®

Within the last fortnight at least 
half a dozen postoffices have been 
held up at the point of a revolver 
and their contents cleared out.

Breaks Record 
In Number of 

Cases of Flu
Detroit’s Epidemic Shows No 
f?Abatement, But is Well in!

Hand—Morgue is Full of Î 
HBodies

Premier Lloyd George to 
Mould Tone to Be Adopted 
By Allies — Paris Press 
Pokes Fun.
LONDON, Jan. 25.—It is stated in 

well informed quarters that there cah 
be no question of a premptory tone 
being taken by the Allies in . dis
cussions with Holland over the kais
er’s extradition, and it is consequent
ly expected that there will be a ptço-l pected the outbreak to reach its peak

Real Minder,
Black Murder

: Death of Inspector Redmond 
—Evidencéat Inquest ShoWâ 
That Victim Was Shot 
Down From Behind — An
other Constable Killed.

DETROIT, Jan.. 25__With one
hundred workers in the fieldB-physi- 
cians, nurses and inspectors— the 
Department of Health knew no Sun
day in its fight against influenza.

Dr. Henry F. Vaughan, Health 
Commissioner, said tonight he ex-

The premier of Bulgaria has ord- 
■ ered the arrest of all Bolshevik lead- 
i ers in the country, and fifty-five of

a rrrsi has y<>t been made. Jew-johem have been Iff ten into custody.

tracted interchange of diplomatic 
notes.

As to the result, opinions are as
far apart as the poles. One is that 
Lloyd George is determined that no 
legal quibble shall stand in the way 
of justice being done. Anothsr is that 
advantage will bo taken of another- 
opportunity to draw the curtain upon 
a “solemn farce.”

Press comments of the extradition 
question are mainly along political 
lines. The Sunday Observer takes an 
independent vie*, saying :

^The negotiations for the extra
dition of the ex-kaiser from his 
utch retrçat would not seem to be 
prospering. The Dutch negative is 
quite firm and rests upon unimpea
chable arguments. Abroad a vehem
ent and outraged public opinion of 
Great Britain is suppese^t •*» be in
spiring the demand at home, the Bri
tish public is watching it, if at all, 
with mild amusement.

Noted Jewish scholars from all 
parts of the world are soon to meet 
in Basle, Switzerland, to prepare ohe 
foundation of a IMrew university 
in Jerusalem. The corner-stone of the 
university has been laid on the top 
of the Mount of Oliver

in the number of cases about Wed
nesday. He asserted that the situa
tion was well in hand, presenting no 
cause for alarm.

The grand total of influenza cases 
Reported up to tonight, the seventh 
clay of the outbreak, was 3,119, with 
170 cases of pneumonia.

The Saturday report was for owen 
ty-four hours from eight o’clock in 
the morning. Dr. Vaughan estimat
ed that a report for a like period 
from Sunday morning would indicate 
an equal or greater numuer of cases.

Coroner Morgan Parker had seven j 
different calls at the receiving hos
pital Saturday night and Sunday for 
persons- who had died either from the 
flu or pneumonia. /

Wayne county morgue is filled to 
capacity with bodies and Coroner 
Parker says if bodies continue coming 
in as they have in the last two days 
extra arrangements for their cate 
will have to be made.

The record-breaking number of 
flu eases reported Saturday and those 
believed to have developed Sunday 
caused Dr. Vaughn no great con
cern. He emphasized the fact that 
most of them were mild, and he re
iterated his statement regarding 
the satisfactory facilities for dealing 
with the epidemic. . — „ •»

BELFAST, Jan. 2G.—The inquest 
on the body of assistant Inspector 
Redmond, of thé Dublin police, wild 
was murdered on Har*Joui4 street 
on Wednesday night, shows that hi* 
assassins must have lurked in an 
entry and shot him down as ho pas
sed. The medical evidence revealed 
that one bullet hud passed through 
his neck and another showed that ho 
had been shot from behind at close 
range. Death was instantaneous, the 
spine being severed.

Coroner Wylie said the act was 
“Murder, black murder, of a man 
who could have had r.e* er.emy, as he 
had just come te Dublin.” The jury 
found that Redmond was murdered, 
and expressed abhorrence of the 
crime.-

Constable Finnegan, wounded at 
Thurles, has died, making a total of 
military and police eighteen, and 
two civilians, all victims of the Sinn 
Fein.

THE NAUGHTY WIFE 
IS ATTRACTION AT

THE GRAND TONIGHT

Provincial Board Héalth 
Takes Precaution So 
As to Be Prepared if 
There is Recurrence of 
Epidemic.

an emergency :
Rapid extension of hospital facili

ties up to one per cent, of the pop
ulation.

Registration of all available 
nurses.

The getting in touch with trained 
nurses who are now married. x who 
would be willing to give their ser
vices. •

The emergency training of volun
teer nurses.

The registration of volunteer home 
helpers.

The use of masks by those in care 
of persons suffering from in fluenza. 
However, a mask is not recommend
ed for general public use.

The Provincial Board of Health is 
reported to be taking every possible 
precaution to be in a position to cope 
with another epidemic of Spanish 
influenza, The St. Catharines Board 
of Health should also be looking 
ahead, as it no doubt is looking, so 
as to be ready should any serious out 
break occur.

Its appeal for volunteer and train-

Barred From 
‘Nightie Show

PARIS, Jan. 25.—For the first-time 
in tile history of the Rue de la Paix, 
manneuins are “demonstrating” 
nightgowns.. The graceful girls who 
pose in robes, dresses, tailtrrmades, 
coats and capes, have been showing 
o lingerie and pajamas for some 
time as yell, but this i* the first 
time they have appeared in robes de 
nuit.”. "...

The only men permitted,"to view the 
mannequins in night gowns., are 
Simon pure buyers representing for
eign concerns who are known -td 
the establishments as parchasêtà and 
not sightseers.

Even husbands are not permitted 
to accompany their wives whpn they 
inspect the latest creations In silk, 
ribbon and lace for the broSolr.

The Western Ontario Winter Fair 
Association was organized at Chat
ham, with ohe object of holding a 
fair in that city early next year. 1

ed unrses, doctors and medical;stu
dents to register to be prepared for 
emergencies, which was advertised 
Saturday by the Provincial Bdâfiî, 
brought a good response. It' is eort- 
fidently"-expected .that many more 
will register within the next few 
days. ,}

The board has made the follo^tiag 
recommendations as to pffblie .meas
ures that should he taken to , place 
the municipalities in position to mw*t

The big attraction at the Grand 
Opera House tonight is “The Naugh
ty Wife,” a side-splitting comedy 
straight from New York, In the class 
of “Twin Beds,” and “Fair and War
mer.”

“The Naughty Wife” is said to 
be a comedy which cures th<% blues 
and there is a laugh every minute.

STEAM COMING FROM A ’
' CHINESE LAUNDRY CAUSES 

PASSER BY TO SEND IN ALARM
DIED.

BULLIVANT—AT POPLAR BLUFF 
Mv., on Saturday, January 24th, 
1920, Thomas Bullivant, aged 88 
years. Burial at Po^fllr Bluff. ,.j26

The firemenhad a hurry call last i alarm, 
night to 51 Geneva street where it I The fire fighters made a quick run 

was suspected that a Chinese laundry 
was. on fire.

A passer-by had noticed a lot of 
Stedm issuing from the place and be
lieving it to be smoke sent in an

' to the scene only to find out there was 
no fire. Naturally they felt sore, but 
perhaps not as sore as they would 
have been had they been compelled 
to fight a vre all night in the freez
ing temperature.

v


